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Boone Hill Again Farm Bureau Head
iso Rename Other
fficers To Posts
J. M. Solomon is
Vice-Pres., W. L.
Frazier Sec-Tr.,
BOONE HILL was again re-
iected President of the Mar-
hail County Farm Bureau at
ts annual election held, Sat-I
rday
J. M. SOLOMON, Vice Pres- i
ent and W. L. Frazier, Secre-,
ry-Treasurer. were also re-
lecteci
SEVENTY-FIVE members at-.
nded the . meeting and dis-
laved keen interest in the
ffairs of the bureau and the
alue of working together for
e advancement of all.
ELBERT INMAN, Aaron
arefield, Pat Brown and Lu-!
er Cole were new members
lected to the board of di-
tors.
, OTHER MEMBERS of 
'the
board are: Frc d Hunt, 0. L.
Chumbler. Leeman Walker. B.
L. Trevathan, Rex Anderion, EACH EXTENSION!Dorsey Hill, Jamie Dotson,
rrank Greenfield. Roy Vas-1
geur. George Little, W VV. COMMUNITY TO




' THE MARSHALL County
ir arm Bureau reached its high.: A SERIES of -program
tst membership during 1949i ning meetings will ..be
d was reported at approxi-i 
week. announces J. H. Mil 
throughout the county n
ately 500.
A C0101ITTEF, was 
appoint-' . ,
to draft a resolution object-1 
colfti'VPa gent.




Great edvances have bee*
made during the past 12 years
In the treatment
of infantile paral-





cian and a nurse
usually comprised
the polio care team. Today's
team may include as many as 19
professional workers. This set
panded care has required th
expenditure of millions of dol
lars through the years. Las
year thi problem of rising m.d.
ical costs was more acute than'
ever before because of the rat-
ord polio epidemic which swept
the land You can help uphold
high standards of care for the
victims of this disease by con-
tributing today to the 1930
March of Dimes.
 postal rates which is to be triunity will have a meeting




Collector of Internal Reven-
e, S. -R. Glenn, announces
at a deputy fom his office
ill visit Benton. February 1,
and 3 for the purpose of as-
sting taxpayers in .filing their
nal 1949 returns and their
timated returns for the year
50. Their returns should be
kd by March 15, 1950.
Mr. Glenn says that his dep-
tv is familiar with the laws
rid is being sent here to be
• service to the tagpaying 
yert. City On
ublic, The service is absolute-
Thurs. Feb. 2.
• ,free. Collector Glenn urges 
Briensburg Fri.
which time an outline of w
to be done during the
`will be discussed. Each
'munity has problems that
be of importance only to
community. Each farmer . is










e taxpayers of this county 
Feb' 3'
see the deputy and let him
elp them with their income
x problems. '
EACH MEETIN't
the school house beginning
7:00 p. m.
NA 'ill be
cr. Edlie Clark,. 1B. L. Lucas Dies
o Prehch Here
Rev. George Eddie Clark of
e Southern Baptist Semi n
y of Louisville. will preach day of a heart attack.
the •First Baptist Church in He was a realtor and
,nton Sunday, January 29, man. He i a son of Mrs..
th morning and evening ser- tie Lucas and brother of H
ces. I er Lucas and Mrs. Lola F
Word has been received 1-•
that B. L. Lucas of Hous









ers ' who are to attend Farm
and Home Week are Mrs. Guy
Chester, Brewers; Mrs. !Joe
Brandon, Benton; Mrs. R. A.
Foust. Sr., Palma; and Mrs. D.
W. Story, Calvert City. Mrs.
Chester will represent the
County Homemakers Associa-
tion. The others will represent
their respective clubs. Farm.
and Home Week 'is held each
year at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Kentucky.
The Homemakers and the
Home Agent, Miss Sunshine
Colley, will leave Monday.
January 30, for Lexington.
The radio program from the
Colleg of . Agiculture and
Home Economies, ,University of
Kentucky, heard over Radio
Station WHAS at 12:45 p. m.
each will tarry some of the,
Farm and Home Week speak-
ers. They are January 30, Miss
Myrtle WSIdon and Mr. T. R. Seeding TimeBryant, "The 1950 Farm and
Home Convention:" January 
al. Dr. Regida H. Westcott,i
"My Home and Our Commun-
ity:" , February 1, ; Miss Mary!
St uy vesa nt, "The 1950 Look ;
February 2, Dr. Bruce Under-1
wood, "Progress in Making!„ tures and meadows is a corn-
Kentucky a, Healthy Place,
and '-.-Februnry• 3; Ralph Ram-
m_ sey, "Farm People Share With
People Overseas."4. On Satur-
day. February 4, at 11:49 a.
rk m., Miss Zelma Monroe will






SPRING SEEDING of pas-
mon practice with many farm-
ers of the county says J. H:
Miller, county agent.
ALTHOUGH IT may not be
as sure as •fall seeding with
most grasses many , reports
good successc' if favorable seas-
ons prevail. \Best results have
been obtained on a freeze or
at light snow in Februray. Red
The Palma PTA it ill
top, timothy, fescue, orchard
Ifl 
un• w 
meet today (Friday) at the' 
grass.. and other grasses may
school.
be seeded in this way.
The program chairman. Mrs WHERE SMALL grains were
O'rvis Chumbler. has planned '‘eded last fall the growth
' an interesting program on
"The. Health of Our Children."
AM members were' urged to





Due to an unavoidable cir
umstance an incorrect ; ad was
published in last week's ('dl
tion of the Tribune-Democrat
at The ad told of an auction
at sale at Haley's General Mer-
- chandise, ' Highway 98 ' at Kirk-
sey Intersection, Benton Rt. 3.
. This information . was in-
• correctly turned in here. This
ere business is now owned . and
on, operated by Charles Hatchett
on- and he does not have an auc-
tion sale coming up.
oil We. are glad to make this
at- correction, but sorry that . in-
m- correct ad copy was 'accepted
rd. by us.




It is important, Alton Ross
ys, that all parents who have
situldren becoming six years of
age during 1950 get that infor-
t
ation to the teacher or at7
ndance officer as quickly as
ssible.
The information needed is
rthdate of child, name ., of
rents, school district and ad-
ess.
The information is needed,
said, for the purpose of
aking the annual census re-
rt, and unless these children
on the report your school
strict will not receive the
te per-capita money due it.
This information should be






THE MOTHER of the Church
and the Mother of .the Week
will be chosen next Thursday
night at the Benton Methodist
Church.
af:. MOTHER of the Church
will be an older mother who
has given outstanding service
to the church'. The Mother of
the Week will be a younger
Mother who is 'now giving
much service to the church in
unusual or exceptional circum-
stances.
YES THE Women Talk.
MONDAY AFTERNOON, be-
ginning at 2 o'clock, they will
be talking about Women of
the Scripture at this church.
BOTH MEETINGS are being
sponsored by the WSCS and




Miss Betty Jean York,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1i -
van York of Benton Route 6,
became the bride of John Wil-
liam Dyke, stn of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Dyke of Benton Route
7, on Thursday, January 19.
Rev. • T. • L. Campbell 'read
the single ring ceremony in
the Briensburg Baptist Church
with Mary Susan Peck and
James H. -Cox. both of Benton
being the only attendants. ,
The bride wore a navy blue
dress with navy accessories.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are graduates of the Benton
High School with the class of
1949.
Following a ' short honey-
moon they are at home to











Who does he think he'q fooling?
Is Here
helps; hold the seeds and also
protects the small seedlings
from .late winter weather.
Most clovers should. be seeded
the latter part of February.
The early spring seeding
gives plants a better chance to
g:. started before hot dry
weather next spring and_ sum-
mer. When grasses and : cloVers
ar eseeded in small grain
grazing . of the small grain' us-
ually results in better stands
next fall.
IN EITHER spring or fall
seedings better results may he
expected when the land is pro-
perly, limed and fertlized. This
gives the young grass and
clover a better start and usual-
ly results in better stands and










These nationally known leaders in agriculture and homemak-
ing will be heard by Mrs. Guy Chester, Brewers; Mrs. Joe Bran •
don, Benton; Mrs. R. A. Foust Sr., Palma ad Mrs. D. W. Story,
Calvert City, when they attend the Farm and Home Week Con-
vention as Marshall County representatives.
The convention will be held at the University of Kentucky at
Lexington, January 31 through February 3. Women will meet
all four days in Memorial Hall at the Univesity. Farmers will
have a general session the first day, and then divide into groups
to consider various phases of farming.
The famous speakers include Allen B. Kline, President of the
American Farm , Bureau Federation; Mrs. James Wyker of the
Ohio Council of Churches; Dr. Regina Westcott of Milwaukee,
consultant in family and community development; Dr. H. L.
Donovan. President of the ;University of Keritucky; Dr. Thomas
P. Cooper, Dean of -the College of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics and director of the Experiment Station at the University:
Miss Mary Stuyvestant, New York beauty advisor; W. H. Stead,
Vice-President of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Luis, and
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Polio Drive Funds Coming In Slow Says Chairman
County Received More Than




THE KENTUCKY Chapter of
the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis spent more
than eight times as much of
March of Dimes funds for pa-
tient care in Marshall County
during the last seven months
of 1949 than during the entire
preceeding year.
MRS, INEZ K. Ligon, Louis-
ville. secretary of the Kentuc-
ky Chapter, said $2,245.20 was
spent during the period from
June 1 through December 31,
1949, compared with $258.52
spent during the period from
June t, 1948 through May 31,
1949.
In the seven - months period
of last year, four; persons in
Marshall County were strcken
with the disease. This, compares
with the 12 persons stricken
during the twenty-three years
from 1925 through 1943.
"KENTUCKY IS ib desper-
ate need. of its 1950 March of
Dimes quota of $500,000." Mrs
Ligon said, "and Marshall
County's quota of $2,000 is an
important part of the State
quota. After all, the' state quo-
ta is only the sum-total of the
quotas assigned the 120 coun-
ties." Last year Marshall Coun-
ty raised $1,263.55.
"ALL OUR money is gone,"
she said, "fighting the disease
in 1949 and unless the people
of Kentucky open their hearts
and their pocket books pa-
tient care will stop."
MRS. LIGON said adults
afflicted with polio can look
only to the Kentucky Chapter
for financial help since law
forbids state aid from going to
persons over 2.1 years ,of age.
There were more adults strick-
en with polio in 1949 than ever
before, she. said.




A great deal of the unnecee-
sary Sorter associated with polio
has boon elimi-








American people through edu-
cational literature, the press and
radio have helped th• nation
view polio in its proper per-
spective. This educational pro-
gram is only on* phase of the
all-out battle being waged by
the National Foundation against
poliomyelitis. Assistance in this
struggle is needed constantly.
Do your bit by giving gener-







THE POWER will be turned
on within the next few da' ys
along the 73 miles of West
Kentucky REA's new line just
completed in Marshall County.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT was
made this week by John Edd
Walker. manager of the REA.
He said the contractor is ex-
pected to transfer the co-op's
Calloway County section right
away.
THE PROJECT in this coun-
ty, sends lights and power in-
to an' extensive Kentucky Lak
territory for the first time,
said. Included in the territor
served by the new lines is al-
so Sldd Creek. Jonathan Creek





Mr. and Mrs. .Burnett Byerly
and Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Jack-
„n
 
and Clara Byerly visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams and
daughter in Glasgow, Saturday
night and Sunday.
THE CALLOWAY project is
expected to be completed .in
time to be energized by about
March 1. Mr. Walker said.
THIS IS ALL part of a five-
county project to complet all
main lines in the territory
served by the cooperative.. The
projects in Carlisle. Fulton and
Graves Counties have been
coinpleted.
Sharpe Gets Upset
Calvert City it ins
Two White Sharpe
Wallops' Mayfield
THE CALVERT City Wild-
cats got off to a slow start
Tuesday night at. Brewers and
only tallied two points in the
opening frame, but after that
period they caught fire and
went on to swamp their coun-
ty rivals 50-28.
SOLOMON LED the attack
with 16 points while McLemore
picked up 14 and Capps 12.
-MONDAY NIGHT the Wild-
cats completely outclassed the
Murray Training School Colts
and sent the visitors home on
the short end of a 73-38 count.
Solomon led the attack with
17 points, while McLemore
and Capps tied at 111 each and
Walker picked up 12.
CALVERT LED 14-8 at the
end of the first quarter; 30-15
at half time; 45-24 at the three
quarter mark and closed out
with a 73-38 victory.
SHARPE WALKED all over
Mayfield Cardinals Monday
night to' win their 19th victory
of the season by the top
heavy score of 76-35.
RESERVES PLAYED the
major portion of the last half
yet Leon Inglish dropped in
22 points to led the scoring
Darnell counted 17 and Jerry
Miller 14.





Coach Dorse O'Dell's mighty
Sharpe Green Devils topple
from the undefeated pinnacle
that they enjoyed alone in the
Purchase.
COACH CLOVIS Wallace of
the Sedalia Lions, that have
been in-and-outers all season
won a clear cut victory from
the Marshall County kings of
the hardwood 54-48.
LEON INGLISH, the fourt
district's scoring leader wa
held down by the Lions to 11
points. The seven points he fell
short of his season per-game
average was the exact number
of points needed for the Gree Watkins To Head
Devils to win. Research Division
Of Louisville Unit
Rayburn Watkins. editor of
the Tribune-Democrat and ad-
ministrative secretary of the
Louisville Chamber of Com-
merce, has been appointed
temporary director of the re-
search and information divis-
WHILE SHARPE was drop lion of the Louisville group, Dr.
ping their first of ninetee K. P. Vinsel, head of the or-
games, the Hardin quintet wa ganizatiore announced this
collecting an easy 56-34 wi0 week.
from New Concord. The Eagle The Bentonian will organize
led all the way with scoring the fact-finding work of the
honors split between Gitrdner, chamber and set up a research
library, which will be taken





ONLY $375.22 had been
turned in t6 the Polio Fund
Drive up to Tuesday, according




Ibut the committee is confident
ithat the people of Marshall
;County will support it before
!final day, January 31.
APPROXIMATELY 1,000
'March of Dimes cards were
mailed to the people of this
county and those receiving
them are requested to make




THE NEED is great,M.
Rose warned. All state funds
have been exhausted. The chil-
dren who now have Polio are
looking to you for your help.
we cannot afford, he poirited
out, to let them down.
'PLEASE REMEMBER that
the next child to be stricken
with Polio,
, 
' the chairman said.
1"may be your own or that of
;some relative.”
ANY PERSON can make a
small donation to the Polio
Fund without making any fin-
ancial sacrifice, it was pointed
out.
JUST THINK how thankful
the children who now have
Polio will be for the hospital
care and treatment that your
dollars will help provide.
SOME OF t e money that
you donate will be used for
research, doctorS and scientists
msy be . able to develop some
drug that will prevent Polio.
What a blessing it would be
for the children ol this coun-
try if some means could be
found to prevent this dread
disease.
PLEASE REMEMBER that
the donation you make, the
chairman said, may help take
care of your child or that of
your neighbor. Please be aS
liberal as possible and send
your donation to the Polio




MA;s Agnes Gough, former
Marshall Countian and now an
Art Instructor in the Anchor-
age High School at Anchorage.
Alaska, has just been fbonored
by seeing the year book pre-
pared by her students take the
frst place in the National Com-
petition for 1949.
The announecinent of the
award has just been made by
th ColuMbia Scholastic Press
Association and the Columbia
University School of Jdurnal-
ism.
She also had a student who
won the State Award for Alas-
ka in the Ingersoll Art Award
contest, also a seventh grader








"The Tamarack." a painting
by another of her students has
been accepted for exhibit in
the second annual College of
Pudget Sound art exhibition,
open to students of the north-
westein states and Alaska.
THEIR RECORD now stand
at 18 wins and one defeat.
They were scheduled for
single game at Mayfield thi
week and then a trip to Louis
ville to participate in the in
vitational meet there Frida
and Saturday.
were 'rated third in Kentucky 17, Watkins, 16, and Pritchard,
in the Associated Press, weekly115. While Rowland led the








VITUS OWENS ... 
JOE GREEN  BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
BOIT HOBGOOD _  CALVERT CITY
Ia. P. RYCHERT   BENTON ROUTE .
BOBBIE AND TOMMIE POSSUM TROT
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT  FREEDOM CORNER
MARGIE LEE -  PALESTINE
MYERSTOWN
MARY GREEN
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER 
DENA JONES
MRS. BERT NELSON -----
REBA JOHNSON and DEITY BARKER
UKLEY McNEELEY .......  
IVA CAMPBELL 
WILLIAM PECK 
MARTHA MATHIS ...  
MRS. GILBERT WALTER'S
HRS. FANNIE LEE /..  HARDIN ROUTE




Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
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DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square








Infantile paralysis is as •x-
foe of mankind as It




running as high as
$10,000. Patient
care this past year
alone cost the Na-
tional Foundation
torolnfantile Paralysis $31,000,-. These funds must be re
placed, if the National Founda-
tion is to keep its pledge to aid
Victims of this disease and con-
tinue the search for a cure or
pieventive. You can help fulfill
thle promise by giving your
dimes and dollars to the current
March of Dimes campaign of
the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis.
•
BIGGER SALES GAINS THAN
ALL OTHER TRUCKS COMBINED 
PROVE FORD IS AMERICA'S
NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE!
No other truck can match this increase!
Economy-wise truck buyers make
FORD NO. 1
IN SALES GAIN!
kle other truck con match Phis
trend of vow prithrsett•
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Around  The Square •
.•••••••
SPENCER SOLOMON, accompanied by his parents, Mr. and
,Mrs. Homer Solomon of Benton Route 3, attended the Murray-
Morehead game at Murray, Saturday .night. It was said 'that
young Spencer had a hard time persuading his parents to go
jalong, hut they finally gave in.
• • •
IVORY ADAIR is back on the job again at his desk in the
ICrawford-Fergerson Hardware & Furniture Store after a linger-
rig attack of Flu which kept him confined for three weeks. He
0 on the job but still weak.
S. E. PARRISH, H. P. and 11. A.
bounced that there will be a special
Chapter Monday night at 6:30 for
.t.trged to be present.
• • •
Riley, Secretary, have an-
meeting of the Royal Arch
work. All companions are
ELTON TELLE says George Washington said he couldn't tell
* lie — but. that was before he got into politics.
• • • 46.
PAT MOORE says, try as he may, a person
poised a a cat or as nonchalant as a goat.
• • • ,
1 CHARLES CARROLL, 4Benton police officer, is .being pleas-i ..,
ntly discussed around town for his conduct while directing traf-
c for a funeral procession Sunday. When the lead car came even
sVith him, he is reported to have removed his cap and stood at
respectful attention until the procession liad passed.
can't be as well
• • •
RAYMOND VICK is making a city-fied place out of the. Cor-
r Cut Rate. We are ampously waiting for the new fixtures to•
arrive and be installed.
a
• • •
SOME MISGUIDED souls think the best way to
d influence people is to be a cheerful liar.
• 0 •
win friends
UPON READING that an Albany, N. Y., woman left her hus-
band at a pawnshop as .collateral for $45, the Mrs. remarked that
he must be ao unusually valuable husband.
• • • •
PEEL AND HOLLAND Insurance Agency are sold on the im-
p Mance of growing trees as a crop in Marshall county. They
arje going along with County Forester 'Bob' Rider's program with
ar excellent display on that subject in their office window.
• • •
GROUP of girls are seen together eh day here in Benton
at. noon. Someone remarked, "If those girls organized an Old




Economy-wise truck buyers knew
FORD IS NO. 1
IN VALUE!
Me ether truck can give you
alS these features
e Chen., ree V-6 of 11-iryenflof poworl
A Toro 145-kots•pono. Ilq Jebel
* Owow 178 or tio.f. re eat•••• /rood
* A now 1 10-Aoreogrowo•Silt
* Toed Million Dollof
* liones• IWO Conforoftion orloiolt moan.. big
f000rvo• of ottirflgtb and ponofl
* Toed Wove, true& IM•1
* 111 Sansee Trvoiting ..... moon,' for 1113,411-
Series 15 Make shown is one of over 175 mooels in Fords full line of trucks for 1950-meo,Toot,i;eie Kinney Motor Co.wor519! Benton, K(ISritucky
Ford Trucks Cost Less beams*
FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGERUsing latost registraison data on 6.106.000 bucks. life inserisise• suumwts i.'ev.Feqd rilinks lent fonitche
• • •
Calvert MWS Guild
Met at .Home of
Mrs. Nelson Cherry
The home of Mrs. Nelson
Cherry, at Cavert City was the
scene of the meeting of the
Calvert Methodist Wesleyan
Service Gtiild, Thursday even-
ing.
The program, "Take My
Love," was conducted by Mrs.
Cecil Stice, who was • assisted
by Mrs. Mary Franklin, Mrs.
Cyril Ford, Mrs. Edward O'-
Dell, Mrs. James R. Draffen
and Mrs. G. E. Clayton' .
Refreshments were servd to
members and visitors: Mes-
dames Cyril Ford, Edward O'-
Dell, G. E. Clayton, Robert
Arnold, Coleman Hawkins,' L.
L. Egner, James L. Draffen.
Bonnie Stice, Mary Franklin,
Vernon Duckett, Cecil Slice,
Ronald King, and the ' hostet,
Mrs. Nelson Cherry.
'UV home of Mrs. Robert
Arnold will he the location of
the,,, next meeting of the group.
New Harmony Club
With Mrs. Powell
Eat at least two servings of
fruit a day was urged by food
leaders, Mrs. Grace Nimmo and
Mrs. Eula Crowell, of the New
Harmony Homemakers Club
held in the home of Mrs. Irene
Powell, January 10.
Devotional was led by Mrs.
Mayme Nell Phillips and Mrs.
Bonnie Rhodes. Roll call was
answered by 13 members and
visitors, .Mrs. Jamie Collie and
Mrs. ' Mildred Wyatt.
The menu was as follows:
Tomato cocktail, Liver Stew,
Fruit Salad, Whole Wheat
Biscuits, Butter and Jelly, and
Coffee.
The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. Marie






ISTRICTLY EUSINESS 1 by McFeatters
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To The Yates, Say
Folks At Grove
New neighbors in the Grove:
The Cleve Yates from Benton
moved last week to the old
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lubin
Reynolds.
Welcome to the Grove, Mr.
and Mrs. Yates, from all of us.
As well as -.passing on "Good
Luck wishes*" to the ones who
moved away from. the old
homestead."
This scribe reports an early
visitor in our home Monday
a. m., Mrs. Chas. Canup of
Route 1. •
Johnny Riley of the , Gro4
was in Benton Monday.
Robert McKindree . haultng
tobacco to ,the Mayfield market
for neighbdrs this week. A vis-
it with the cousin, Audrey
Peck and 'daughter, round the
eath Hardware Store this•Monday.'
Aubrey Phillips and Clyde
McCain of Route 3 were visi-
tors round "The red hot stove"
at the same store.
Mrs. Dorsey Hill of the
county Was in Benton Thurs-
day.
•
Mrs. Kermit • Roberts of
Route 3 has been a potient in
Mayfield Hospital recently.
Congrats to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Brooks Finch of Route 1,
newlyweds.
Mrs. Gertrude Smith is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Jas.
Treas, Kirksey Route 1. A new
hitching post at. the Homer
Solomon home., Mrs. Audrey
Peck and dughter, Mary Sus-
an, visited Mrs. George Mc-
Gregor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blagg and
daughter, Phyllis, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, left Thursday for
home after visiting, with 'rela-
tives and friends in Marshall
County.
Get well wishes for Mr. and
Mrs. Ivory Adair of Benton
who are on the sick list. We
received nice words concerning
our paper from Mrs. Kittie
Perry Beggs, Detroit. Thanks
for the subscription, Mrs.
Beggs.
Since West Kentucky has be-
come up-to-date and modern-
ized in all its ways, a poem
could read like this:
From farm folk' now
Pa is dressing to go to town,
To buy commercial feed.
Ma is checking the grocery
List to see what she needs —










Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
oleMmost
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GM
Insurance Agency
lIso‘t Rk NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151
BENTON. KY.
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Past four, says wake ma at
noon.
The modern daughter calls the
Beauty Shoppe, says I'll
Be ther soon.
The children leave for the, city
School, riding on the bus
The electric clock nips along
Without a bit of fuss
The furnace is a stocker and
It feeds itself.
The only thing the
family needs
Is a stock of Pelf.
We added another Smith to
our Tribune subscribers last
week, L. A. Smith of Hardin
Route 1.
He tells us why other names
sprang up, other than Smith,
but did not tell us why the
Smith families do not all claim
kin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
Mr. an Mrs. Tom Harrison of
Route 2 wh:e attending church
services in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sledd,
Route 2, have moved into their
new modern home.
The Van Cones sights this
scribe to the late new model
Mattress which has an electric
heating capacity mattress that
will Stop such quilting days as
we see in the homes of Mrs.
Elroy Warren of Hardin, and
Ms. Gertrude Smith of Benton
Route 3.




By J. Homer Milh,i.
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CONGRATULATIONS to Charli
director of the McCracken Count
ciation. This gives Marshall Count
ors. G. T. Fiser has been on the
Last season the association had gr
Nearly half of the berries shipped
GILBERT HENSON reports fay
winter legume "button Clover."
gOod so far — I have grazed it of
Jaeln01130$16164641111111116104114,s-T-Ao




Cone on being ot
Strawberry Crowe,
two on the board
ard for a number I/
s sales of almost 14
are grown in this
rable results with t
Ir. Henson states,
3 times and it Is
— not very hight but a very goo sod. I like it if it
through the winter." About ten 'other farmers are
new clover. It is the first time it has been grown in
0. L. CHUMBLER and wife have a mighty nice
• home out near Palma. It takes a I t of hard work
to buy a farm and improve it. Th farm was pretty
out when they bought it. Now t
livestock, good buildings and a beat.
vemences such as electricity, runni
have three nice children to add to
DRAFFEN SCHMIDT of Calvert
paying off this .winter. Draffen say




the pleasures of %I
City reports his pro
, "I have eight
st year I have
go this late in the winter without f eding a lot of hay%
W. W. SHEMWELL out Oak Level way received 014
first cars of rock phosphate to come into the county-4
20 tons to be used by Bryan and F ughn on the old Dili
farm and 20 tons by Mr. Shemwell, himself.
H. H. HOUSER reports the purch se of six purebred
—three cows and three heifers. He lready had three gna
ers and a registered bull. Mr. Houer is improving
and wanted some good cattle to eat the grass The nas
purebred livestock keeps increasing in the county.
W. L. FRAZIER has a mighty g d record on. his -11(
burley. L226 pounds—..$587 gross— ore than a ton pe
"Priming helped a lot-304 pound $145 that would Iva
lost—took about five days—$30 per day isn't had wages,
farm or any other place. I.. used c e I bought a yet
ago. Cost 'about $10 I believe it made me $300," le,i
says.
CARMEL BYERS says, "Sheep. p y better than any la
I ever had. I have 17 lambs from 12 ewes-4 more ewe!
they are grazing fescue and ladin clover and I an I
crushed corn and soy bean meal." A mighty good goal k
growers 11/2 lambs and 10 pounds o 'Wool per ewe.





Leslie S. Ladd, Jr., is only tour
years old but he knows his B vita-
mins and minerals and knows
that he, his mother and his grand-
father get these valuable dietary
aulements through HADACOL.
"Mamma, we haven't taken our
HADACOL," says Leslie when
kia mother has forgotten. Mrs.
Gadd. who lives at 34 Cleveland
Avenue, Nashville, Tenn., ex-
piained that her folk will always
be a HADACOL family, not only
because of little Leslie's remind-
er, but because of the wonders
that HADACOL has done in re-
lieving her of gastric disturb-
owes , creating an viavetite -and
bringing back color to little Les-
lie's paiid eheeeks and in helping
her father overcome the rheu-
matic hams of neuritis
Mrs. Ladd and, Leslie. Jr.
have taken 10 bottles of
HADACOL." said Mrs. Ladd. ''I
have been run down since my
oldest son was born. I am 23 years
old. I have had very little appe-
tite and had weak spells every
morning. I would almost faint,
and, thanks to HADACOL, they
are gone for good and I stay hun-
gry all the time.
"My four year old son had little
appetite and his cheeks were
pale. He now takes HADACOL
and when I fai, get it he says.
lama we haven't taken our
HADACOL.' His cheeks are rosy
petiandteh. eI ahlsoas ha d ‘4,h'ehadd 
















































GROWTH of wood in American forests isincreasing—increasing because the private
forest industries are protecting seed sources
and re-stocking burned over lands.
Your grand children will have the oppor-
tunity to use abundant forest products because
forest i-idustry men Hite cats tree nursery
worker are 'row propagating trees which will
grow into the homes of the future.
Trees are a crop—a renewable resource. Our
lands can return many succeeding harvests of
the thousands of items we need from wood be-
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Year-Old Boy Reminds Obituaries
other About Hadacol Pareha L. Copeland
Leslie S. Ladd, Jr., is only -lour
is old but he knows his B vita-
and minerals and knows
t he, his mother and his grand-
ther get these valuable dietary
pplements through HADACOL.
"Mamma, we haven't taken our
DACOL," says Leslie when
mother has forgotten. Mrs.
, who lives at 314 Cleveland
venue, Nashville, Tenn., ex-
iled that her folk will always
a HADACOL family, not only
ause of little Leslie's remind-
but because of the wonders
t HADACOL has done in re-
ving her of gastric disturb-
s, creating an appetite and
nging back color to little Les-
's palid cheeeks and in helping
r father overcome the rheu-




Mrs. Ladd and Leslie, Jr.
"I have taken 10 bottles of
DACOL." said Mrs. Ladd. "I
ye been run down since my
Idest son was born. I am 23 years
d. I have had very little appe-
'te and had weak spells every
orning. I would almost faint,
d, thanks to HADACOL, they
gone for good and I stay hun-
all the time. '
"My four year old son had little
ppetite . and his .cheeks were
e. He now takes HADACOL
when I f....get it he says,
ma we haven't taken our
DACOL.' His cheeks are rosy
he has a wonderful ap-
tite, I also had headaches and
gastric disturbances. They are
now gone. My father now takes
HADACOL for rheumatic pains
of neuritis. He is much better
now."
There are countless thousands
of HADACOL families in the
country where all or most of the
members of the family take
HADACOL to get well and then
more HADACOL to help stay
well.
The folks in the Ladd family
were suffering from a deficiency
of B vitamins and certain min-
erals, which HADACOL contains.
A lack of only a small amount
of the B Vitamins and certain
Minerals will cause digestive dis-
turbances . . . Your food will not
agree with you . . . You will
have an upset stomach . . . You
will suffer from heartburns, gas
pains, and your food will sour on
your stomach, and you .will not
be able to eat the things you like
4 for fear of being in misery after-
wards_ Many people also softer
from constipation And while
these symptoms may be the re-
sults of other causes, they are
surely and certainly the symp-
toms and signs of the lack of the
B Vitamins and Minerals which.
HADACOL contains.. And if you
suffer from such a disorder, there
is no known cure except the ad-
ministration of the Vitamins and
the Minerals which your system
lacks.
HADACOL contains not only
one, but 5 of the B Vitamins.
HADACOL contains not only one,
but 4 of the necessary Minerals.
It comes to you in liquid form, ,
easily assimilated in the blood !
stream so that it can go.to work '
right away.
It is easy to understand, there-
fore, why countless thousands
have already been benefited by
this amazing tonic. HADACOL.
So. it matters not who you are
... it matters not where you live
. or if you have tried all the
medicines under the sun, give
this wonderful preparation a
trial. Don't go on suffering! Don't
continue to lead a miserable life.
Many persons who have suffered
and waited for 10 to 20 years or
even longer, are able now to live
happy, comfortable lives again
because HADACOL supplied the
Vitamins and Minerals which
their Systems needed. Be fair to
yourself. Give HADACOI. a trial.
!Demand the genuine HADACOL.
; Accept no substitutes.
Advertisement
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
,Funeral services for Parcha
Louise Copeland, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Holley
Copeland. were held Saturday
at the Oak Level Methodist
Church with the Rev. Rains
officiating.
The Linn Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Besides the parents, she is
survived by five sisters: Sylvia
Dean Riley, Susie Smith, Mattie
Lee Copeland, Teachie Fay
Copeland, Wilma Lou Copeland;
two brothers, Jack and James
Albert Copeland and two grand-
mothers. Mrs. Angie Roberts
and Mrs. Janie Copeland.
Ruby Copeland
Funeral services for Rudy
Copeland, 43. Elva Route 1,
were held Monday afternoon at
Symsonia Methodist Church
with the Rev. Pony Clapp of-.
ficiating.
Internment was made in the
Bolton Cemetety.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Vera
Copeland, he is survived by
three daughters: Mrs. Bailey
Faulkner, Mayfield; Mrs. Chas.
Crouch, Hickman; and Miss
Barbara Jean Copeland; his
father, J. D. Copeland, Padu-
cah; a sister, Mrs. Louie Rick-
man. Miami, Fla.; five brothers
Lonnie, Paducah and Eddie,
Meddle, Connie and Joe, all of
Elva Route 1: and one gandson.
D. C. 'Clint' Strow.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for D. C
'Clint' Strow, with the Rev. J
J. Gough officiating.
Mr. Strow, a former resident
of Benton, passed away at the
home of a son, Lucien Strow,
at Ottawa, Ill., Thursday.
Besides his son, Lucien, he
is survived by two other sons,
John of Elizabethtown. Tenn.,
and Walker of Baltimore, Md.,
and five grandchildren.
Burial was in the Strow
Cemetery.
Pallbearesr were: Joe Wil-
liams, Duncan Malin, Wood
row ;Holland, William Ely, Dr
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Start A New Life In A Brand New Home of Your
Own. Be A Permanent Part of the Community. The
Best Way to do This Is The PERRY Way.
Let us help you carry out your plans for building
and will construct a home for you t4at can be point-
ed to with pride for many years to come.
Benton
Let Perry Help You Figure to
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Mrs. Eula C. Dyke
Funeral services for Mrs.
Eula Cnandler Dyke, 66, were
held* Tuesday afternoon at the
Briensburg Methodist Church
with the Rev. • H. , G. Childers
Internment was made in the
Briensburg Cemetery. The Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home
was in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Dyke, wife or Will
Dyke, passed away at their
home on Benton Route 7 Sun-
day morning.
Besides her husband she is
survived by a brother, J. K.
Chandler, of Benton and a host
of other relatives and friends.
Pallbearers were James W.
English; Roy Gregory, Jimmie
Noles, Leslie Lowry and Wil-
ford Chandler.
Holland B. Collie
Attorney Holland B. Collie,
former county attorney of
Marshall County, passed away
at his home here Friday after-
noon.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the -Ben-
ton Church of Christ with the
Revs. J. Stovall, Wiley Mathis
and J. J. Gough officiating.
The deceased was a member of
that church and a lifelong res-
ident of Marshall County.
Besides the widow, Mrs.
Nonnie Mae Collie, he is sur-
vived by two neices, Miss Ray
Collie of Benton and Mrs. Meta
Mohondro, Waco, Texas.
Honorary pallbearers were:
H. H. Lovett Sr., H. H. Lovett
Jr., W. J. Myre, Walter Prince,
Elwood Gordon and C. B. Cox
Active pallbearers were: Bur-
ette Beardon, Charles Nimmo
Ellsworth Newton, Ed Collie
Tom Collie and Lloyd Collie.
Royal Service Program Observed
The Royal Service Program Lilly. Mrs. Ray Linn gave the
was observed by th WMS of devotional.
the First Missionary Baptist
Church last Wednesday at the
church.
Mrs. Raylpond Vick conduct-
ed the business session. The
program on "Playing Fair With
Others," was led by Mrs. Louis
Those participating in the
program wer: Mesdames Wood-
row HoMand, ,Raymond Vick,
Harry Hurley, Louis Lilly, Joe
Pete Ely, Luck Henson, Ray
Linn, J. Frank Young, Kenneth
Nichols, and Tullus Chambers.
4a. 
GENUINE ARMY SURPLUS
OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S  $2.45
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S BOOTS
COMBAT BOOTS  $4.95
WORK SHOES ...  $1.95
- $2.95
100% WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS  $2.75 - $3.25
100c,';, WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS  $3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS  $1.50
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX  25c
Other Sox as Low as $1.00 doz.
ARMY SURPLUS TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
•
Army Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES  $12.50 - $14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
TIN( i"irs1 Aswitcro •I dirii a Staipliat lel thC M.delle Writ
lull-
OUNTRY BO
0 STORES 0 // I V






Sharpe Crowns Basketball Queen
The i•ro;.iming of the basket- ;:'iere Rose Johnson, 
j
ball queen took place at the' orefield and Maxine 
Jeusisaunpn a
Sharpe High School Friday the,
13th. Congratulations to Lois 
There are over 100 vocation-
Culp, who was crowned Queen. a or hobby skills
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Ws the most powerful truck •ngine In Chevrolet
history! And it's here now to give you a new
high in on-the-job performance for your 1950
hauling.
This great Load-Master Valve-in-Head Engine
with 105 horsepower enables you to speed up
heavy-duty schedules—cornplete more deliveries
in less time. And for light- and medium-duty
411.
' Engine
hauling, Chevrolet's famed Thrift-Moster Engine
also delivers mor• power with Improved
performance!
Come in and look over these new Chevrolet
Trucks in th• light of your own hauling needs.
See all the important improvements for 1950. Sit•
how Chevrolet offers just the model you want—
with more power and greater value than •ver!
Saves You Time on the Hills . Saves You Time on the Getaway 4)1. Saves Y Money 
all the Way
AYLOAD l*LEADERS P* *P OPULARITY LEADERS • PRICE*
Phillips Chevrolet Co.






of kindness extended to us
during the illness and at the
time of the passing of H. D.
Collie. 
members and one visitor were
present.
We wish to thank the trends After the busniness session,
who stayed with us day and the main feature being arrang-
night, Dr. Stinson and Dr. Mc-
ClaM for their services, Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home,
the donors of the lovely flow-
and Bro Gough for their !?..Tords
ers, Bro. Stovall, Bro. Mathis
of comfort, the singers and all
others who
way.
emerit for delevry of Christmas
baskets, the program was given
Mrs. Dela Eley discussed the
subject: Christ the Answer for
the World.
Following the program, a
social hour was enjoyed by all
aided us in any during which Mrs. Nelson
The Family. served fruit-aid and 
cakes, and
41=M111M.VANIMINIO
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of, Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
ANNOUNCING
We Have Opened A New Office
In the Crawford-Fergerson Bldg.
OPEN MONDAY and SATURDAY
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company
The only Automobile Insurance
Company with its home office
In Kentucky
Edwin Jones, General Agent
INMINIMININ•MMIN.ONIP••••Ma.11•11.411•1.411MID.IMI.ON11.11110441111111.4=1.14111111041MIN• 11.1•11.
I Baptist Have Quilting
For Orphan Home
Card of Thanks WMS Met At Home Of Mrs. Nelson
Words can not express our The 
Woman's Missionary So- supprise "Sunshine" gifts were
appreciation for the many acts ciety 
of the First Baptist exchanged. Those present were
Mesdames Anna Brandon, J.R.
Brandon, George Clark, Hay-
de n Draffen, Bethel Dycus,
Dalton Flecther, - Della Eley,
Minta Fisher, Lizzie Hall, Cora
McGregor, Annie Nelson, Fan-
nie Peters, Rollie Provine,





The home of Mrs. James
Brandon was the scene of the
meeting of the Woman's • Mis-
sionary Society of the First
Baptist Church, Tuesday even-
ing, January 17.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, 'the pres-
ident, presided and conducted
) the business session. The de-
votional was led by Ms. Beth-
el Dycus.
The program, "Playing Fair
With Others?' was given by
Mrs. Della Eley. At the close
,of the program, a social hour
was enjoyed and a cordia wel-
come extended to the new
member, Mrs. W. S. Craig.
Those atteinding: Mesdames
Joe Brandon. W. S. Craig,
James Brandon, George Clark,
Hayden Draffen, Dan Draffen,
Bethel Dycus, Della Eley, An-
nie Nelson. Fanny Peters, Rol-
lie Provine, Chester Powell,
Luther Thompson, Gorda Hast-
ings, Miss Lizzie Hall.
The \‘ omen of the First Bap-
tist Church met in the home of
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Tuesday to
quilt for the Spring Meadows
Orphans' Home.
Those present wer: Mes-
dames Retha Myers, Reba
Powell, Helen Clark, Della
Eley, Mary Brandon. Nina
Thompson, Lizzie Hall, Ida
Provine, Janie Downing, May
Draffen, Cora ,a1cGregor, An-
nie Nelson and visitors: Mes-
dames Lizzie Hart, Della Cun-
ningham, Elsie 4C. Warren,
Nancy White, Marilyn Thomp-












Brand. Colors & white 1.95with French cuff 
All Wool Topcoats
REGULAR $69.00






. REGULAR $3.95 to $5.95
Outing and broadcloth, sold and fam.4
patterns. Sizes A to D 2.00
Sport Coats
REGULAR $18.50 & $22.50
REDUCED TO
Gabardine 84 corduroy,
blue & grey. broken sizes
& colors  12.00
All Wool Sweaters
REGIILAR $8.95 & $9.95
Slpiover style ski design by 5
Catalina & ;Puritan  .00
Jarman Shoes
REGULAR $10.95 & S12.95
All leather and rubber soles, all styles,
broken sizes to 11D 6.95
S14ort Shirts
REG.0 AR $3.95 to S5.95
Gabardine an teca cloth and Indian-head.; 
Sizes eitra L. .. . 2 95a





Church met on Tuesday night,
December 20, at the home of
Mrs. Annie Nelson. - Fifteen
5.00
Boys' Wool Jackets
REGULAR $12.95 to $15.00
Fancy plaid, zipper front 
Sizes 10 to 18 
5.00
Boys' All Wool Sweaters
REGULAR $3.95
Solid colors and
fancy patterns   2.00
Boys' Corduroy Slacks
REGULAR $5.95






REGLAR 39c & 50c
Solid & fancy stripes, crew 4
or elastic top 
BoL0' Pajamas
'REGULAR $2.95









Sizes 8 to 201  
%wall




Grasteside services for Con-
nie Lorene Irvan, infant dau-
ghter. of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Irvan of calvert City Route 2,
1:were 1 eld Sunday at the Cal-
vert emetery with Bro. Lake
Riley officiating.
Besides her parents, she is
survived by two brothers,
Thomas Owen and Gary Dale
Irvan .and a host of other rel-
atives and friends.
JOHN WESLEY RILEY
Funeral services were . held
Mondatv for John Wesley Ril-
ey, 771, at High Point Baptist
Church with the Rev. L. R.
Riley officiating.
Internment was in the High-
land Park Cemetery at May-
field. The Linn Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Noea Bell of
Maffielpl; two sons, Fred Wes-
ley Riley and Norva C. Riley,
both ot Mayfield; and one bro-
ther, Holley Riley, of Kirksey.






As I began to think about
writing a bit more news from
the hills, I sit down at my old
Remington to write, then I de-
cide I would write with pen
and ink. I got my pen and
started to v-rite and my pen
was out of ink, I take a search
for the ink and I had no ink,
so I pick up my pencil and
the lead was broken, so now
as I have the pencil ready to
write I will try to get busy.
For the past two weeks,
having been over quite a bit of
territory from here to yonder,
my old Fod seemed to say, "I
hope you get caught up with
your roving so I can have more
time to rest."
A few days ago as the ice





96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
January 1950
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY SATURDAY
7:00 News Roundup -
7:15 for Monday, etc.-
8:00 of America-CBS
8:15 rnyard Follies - CBS
9:00 Mjusic for You - CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
9:30 A Ihur Godfrey - CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:00 A thur Godfrey - CBS






























at's New - ETM
Sister - CBS
Perkins - CBS
rld News - Studio
e Guiding Light -CBS
s and Bits - ETM
rry Mason - CBS
ra Drake - CBS
ternoon Melodies
ung Dr. Malone -CBt
Hop House - CBS
in American Rhythms
ETM
3:00 ry Moore - CBS
3:55 Je News - CBS
4:00 asury Bandstand
IS
go Malin - CBS
Dance Parade - ETM
Co umbia Feature - CBS
C t Massey-CBS
Ji ,e Time - ETM
Lo al News - Studio
Dinner Music - ETM
Club 15 - CBS


























r Sanctum - CBS
Grant - ETM
Theatre - CBS




7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS




9:30 Jimn y Dorsey - CBS




7:30 Dr. Christian - CB§
8:00 Gro cho Marx - CBS
8:30 Bin Crosby - CBS
9:00 Bur s & Allen - CBS
9:30 Lu 'N' Abner - CBS




7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 •Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 'rire Photographer
9:00 Hal mark Playhouse
CBS
9:30 Mu ical Reverie - !CBS




':00 The Goldbergs - CBS
7:30 Fasisrite Husband - CBS
8:30 The Show goes on - CBS
9:15 Mut for Sunday - ETM
9:30 Cap tol Cloakroom-CBS























5:45 Larry Leseuer News -
CBS
6:00 Johnny Dollar - CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan - CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe - CBS
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
8:30 Broadway is My Beat -
CBS
9:00 Sing -It Again - CBS
0:00 The World Tonight -CBS
SUNDAY ,
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Chariot - ',Wheels-CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling-CBS
8:00 World News - CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs - CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir - CBS
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio










Barnyard Follies - CBS
The Garden Gate - CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Vocal Varieties - ETM
hymn Time-ETM
Allan Jackson News -
CBS
Let's Pretend - CBS
Junior Miss - CBS
Theatre of Today - 'CBS



















way for Youth -
from Washington=
Lake Success
Church of the Air - CBS
Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report -
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers - CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
-ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade - ETM
12:00 Meaning of News - CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horhck
1130 Syncopation Piece -
CBS
1:00 Sammye Kaye - CBS
1:30 You Ave There - CBS
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Fradio - studio
4:00 Earn ypur Vacation ---
CBS
4:30 Strike it Rich - CBS
5:00 The Family Hour - CBS
5:30 ,Our Miss BrOoks - CBS
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
6:30: Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer-CBS;
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS 11
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS a
9:30 Dick Jurgens-CBS !
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS -
Tilghman, University of Ken-
---
tucky„ and St. Mary's Basket!
ball.
• All Times Central Standard
* CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• ET Music: World :Tranacrip-
tions.
fallng about fuor times I fin-
ally made the grade to the
hghway and began to thumb
my way as I was afraid on the
ice to 'try it myself, finally
caught a ride to highway 68
and then being a lucky fellow
a guy came along headed right
in to town, he began to ask
questions and talked until I
could not get a word in edge-.
wise. He began to talk about
the beatifies of the different
parts of the country. So find
ing out that I am from Ken-
tucky, he said, ''Paducah is the
home of Irvan S. Cobb, isn't
it." So, I thought I would pull
a stunt also and I told him it's
also the home of Vice Presi-
dent Alben W. Barkley.
He took a little card from
his pocket and handed it to
me and the poem printed on it






of This 'N That
hear of Mrs. Edna
injured recently.
resulted in a brok-
en hip we are told. Here's
wishing a 'speedy resovery for
her and all on the sick list.
So sorry to learn of the
death of Miss Amby Little-
john. Aunt Amby, as she was
called, was loved by all who
knew her, our community's
loss is Heaven's gain.
This is not meanf as an ad
vertisement, but when in Ben-
ton the best Bar-B-Q is found
at Hutchen's place on main st.
- Building seems to be the
main attraction in this part of
the country. A number of new
homes are being planned as
soon as weather conditions
will permit, Mr. Crocker. of
Calvert, a carpenter expects to
be very busy soon.
We are hoping that it will
not be too long 'until we
can begin construction on
a new Cumberland Presbyter-
ian. Church M these hills.
Saw Joe Shemwell a few
days ago, he is somewhat irn
proved after a siege of illness,
and is looking real jolly again.
The teatlier told little John-
nie - Turn around Johnnie,
little Johnnie replied-so . long,
call again some time.
Mr. J. J. Vannactor and son,
James, of Lone Valley were in
these hills on bu
ly.
A thought far 0
siness recent-
osing - read





The A'Piari Club met at th
home of Miss Bobby Brown f
their regular meeting.
Games were played and pri
es were won by Polly Frazie
Geneva Ross, and Milderd Hul
en. Plans were made for th
coming year.
Dinner was served to the fol
lowing: Jane Turner, Dell
Serls, Jean Noles, Mary an
Polly Frazier, Dorothy Nole
Geneva Ross, Mildred Hule
and Bobby Brown.
January 2.
of titles, uniforms, L..
The Boy 
nuary 27, 1950
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ine Economics room Christ-
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pound. Bring them to:
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Faced with the toughest driving months of the
year, motorists should have their cars in shape te
meet any and all kinds of weather.
Winter roads are dangerous driving. and they are
even more dangerous it wheels are not properly
aligned.
See that your wheels are pro
-
perly balanced and
aligned -- don't trust steering to a. ha ardous zuees
TOUGH DRIVING -- DANGEROU DRIVING
Tough and Dangerous driving. is m de easier and
much safer when Bear System Service is relied upon
Don't put it off too late -- come in ow and let us
make your ear safe and comfortable for you and
your loved ones before something ha snens.
A WISE RESOLUTION
A wise resolution is not to put off
until tomorrow' that which needs to
be done today.
After an accident it is too kite
to wish you had taken care of




LET US PUT YOUR CAR IN SHAPE,








This it our annual









The Boy Scouts of
Ica was granted a
ISS , Charter June 15. 191s,
the organization full
























the following cash priee
untrv hams: Fancy, wel
nd smoked hams, weigh.
25 pounds, 50c per pound.
ms, weighing under 25
.ber Pound. Large hams
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lvert City Club Use Home Ec Room
ood leaders, Mrs. W. B
and Mrs. Mary Franklin,
pared and served a menu
und bread "The Staff of
e," at the Calver tCity Home-
ers Club Christmas Party.
he meeting and party was
at the high school in the
e Economics room. Christ-
customs and legends were
n by Mrs. D. W. Story.
s. J. M. Solomon presided
the business meeting. Mrs,
and Mrs. Franklin pre,-
ted facts concerning the re-
on of cereals to good health.
Mrs. D. W. Sothey was seect-
ed as a delegate to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington to be
held January 30 through Feb-
ruary 4.
Members attending the meet-
ing were: Mesdames L. D.
Morehead, John Howard, Her-
man Hammer, H. H. Kunnecke,
W. R. Draffen, Robert Arnold,
Vernon Duckett, Jack Ray, L.
L .Egner, Loyd Flora, Tom Sat-
terfield, Claude Dees, J. M.
Solomon, G. W. Lofton, D. W.
Storey, Mary Franklin, W. B.





131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records




Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50° or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.






Fertilizing of strawberris is
ery important to high yields
and , quality, according to J. H.
iller, county agent. Much fer-
ility is used in a very short
ime from bloom to mature
rle 
rries. Phosphate has proven
o be best for top dressing ber-
s to be picked this year.
This should be applied during
February or, the first days of
March.
Fertilizers containing nitro-
gen cause increased growth of
1,1eaves which haay be undesir-
ble especially during wet
icking seasons. There is also
tendency for berries, to be
oft and watery when too
uch nitrogen is used. This
owers the quality and they
do not ship too well.
The most common way of
using phosphate is broadcast
over the row. Care should be
taken not to apply when the
leaves are wet from rain or
dew. The application of 1 1,000
pounds of 204- phosphate , or
\ts equivalent has been fourvi
to giv bet 'results. If ' 46'bi
were sed, 400 pounds should
be a ut right. Such treat-
ments have gven increased of
over 50 grates per acre in
favorable seasons. It has also
increased the size of berries
during the season which will
mean more number one ber-
ties and a higher arverage in
Come. •
Possum Trot:
By Robbie and Tommie
First of all we want to thank
the Tribune for their nice
Christmas gift. We sure did
appreciate.
The weather has been terri-
ble since the New Year with
it raining all the time. The
sleet and ice was. the worst
part of course. II was even
dangerous to step out your
back door. The school buses
had to stoli for two days,' I'm
sure a lot children were dis-
appointed.
The people on the river are
getting' kind of restless On ac-
count of the water is. jetting
near them, some of them have
aready moved.
A new store has been ' start-
ed at Little Cypress. We wish
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
"SO THEY TOOK THE $50,000 . . AND . . 
' 
" Yes, Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Crissman. of 8540 Oakleigh Road, Baltimore, Md., have
planned Many wonderful things to do with the $50,000 he has just won
as top prite winner in the 1949 national $100,000 cash prize word puzzle
contest sponsored by the Disabled American Veterans Service Founda-
tion.
With only a high school education, this $56.a-week sales clerk, through
his skill in solving the puzzle, received the top prize check which he
proudly displays to his wife. He also won two of the four automobiles
which were offered as promptness prizes.
The Foundation will presently announce its third annual $100,000 cash
prize contest. Full particulars, including entry blank, may be obtained by















r at Sharpe, was not
at school Friday.
send get well wish-
s: Russ Moore and
inson.
ulations to. Mr. and
my Stevenson, Jr., on
al of their new baby
Coach D. R. O'Dell and the
Green D • vils have accepted an
invitatio to play in the Louis-
ville ty rnament. We hope
they wi continue their win-
ning 'strelk np there as well as
here.
We extend •our sympathies
to all those who lost loved
ones during the holidays.
Scouting includes in its
membership boys of all relig




Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jones
of Benton had as their Christ-
mas guests Mr. Jones' children,
grandchildren and great grand-
children,' and Mrs. Jones' moth-
er.
Among them were: Mr .and
Mrs. Edwin Jones, Edwin
Wright and Lynn; Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Hiett, Joe and Sue; Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Jones, Ann and
Dennis; Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Joes, Mildred, Patsy, Elaine
.and Frankie; 'Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Morgan and Tommy,
Phil, Jerry, Mike and Cathy
Ann; Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Jondylon, Ann and Tem-
py; Mr. and Mrs. William Jones
and Mrs. Annie Rose.
The family exchanged Christ-
mas gifts then the grandchil-
dren were treated by Mr.
Jones.
Maplesprings Club Meets At Home
"Start The Day Right" was
the advice given in the major
lessdn by Mrs. Loman Dotson
and -Mrs. Eula Dotson at the
regular 'monthly meeting of
the Maple Springs Homemak-
ers Club.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Jess McNeeley.
The lesson leaders stressed
the use of both dried and







Will try and write a few
lines after such 'a long time.
Thanks a lot to the Tribune
for the nice Christmas gift.
We are still having plenty
of rain and windy weather.
Junior Collins, who has been
visiting his parents, Mr.. and
Mrs. J. M. Clayton, 4nd 'rela-
tives of Calloway has returned
to his work in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Ms. Rafe Brook's
visited Mr. and Mrs. Goldin
Ragsdale Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dun-
can and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. ' Carlos Brooks, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mor-
dis visited Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Mordis, Saturday night.
Margie and Willodean Lee
Spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Clayton and
sons. Charles Glen and Junior.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Lee are
not so well at this time.
I'd like to say a special hel-
lo to Aunt Ruthie Morris and
family of Benton.
We have received our new
seats .at Palestine Church.
Everyone is certainly proud of
tnem.
'Rev. R. J. Burpoe preached
Sunday afternoon at Palestine
as Rev. Leslie Lee was unable
to be there.
Margie and azel Lee wereilft.
in Paducah Thu sday.
Mr. and Mrs. •Charlie- Jeffrey
are the proud • parents . of ., a
baby daughter.
Mrs. Lola Watson spent Sun-
day with Mr: and Mrs. Ray
Lee.
So long for now, see you
again real soon.
Page .5
of Mrs. Jess McNeely
The president, Mrs. Sam
'Henson, presided at the busi-
ness session and introduced
Miss Sunshine Colley, the new
Marshall County Home Demon-
stration Agent.
Mrs. Jess Gregory led the
recreational program with Mrs.
Douglas • Wiles winning the
contest prize.
A well balanced luncheon
was prepared and served to the
following: Mesdames Ethel Ed-
waitds, Sam Henson, Max
Wte, Loman Dotson, Jess
Gr ory, A. G. Chiders, Ray-
mond Byers, Jana Ed wards,-
Eula Dotson, Douglas Wiles,
Solon Henson, an Gold. Jesse
Jones, Jess MeNeeley, and Miss
Sunshine Colley. Two visitors
MrS. Robert L. Dotson Jr.,
an Miss Rose Mary McNeeley.
e next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Raymond By-





























WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hank Bros.
212 Broadway Paducah, Sy .
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware
1110ST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock







STARTS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, CONTINUING FOR 30 DAYS
This it our annual dividend sharing celebration with our customers and friends . Free merchandise wil
l be gtven away as is the custom of this store d
tiring this great event!
PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE REALLY SOMETHING DURING OUR 64TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
Values are terrific ... the biggest values you've seen in years! What an opportunity to get' the 
furniture you've wanted at the prices you don't mind pay-
ing. There's value here! And plenty of comfortable long service! Prices will be slashed througho
ut the store. Now is your chance to save on
LIVING ROOM SUITES . .. BED ROOM SUITES
BREAKFAST SUITES .... OCCAIONAL CHAIRS ROCKERS LAMPS FLOOR COVERINGS.
s e.04 9 f
GIBSON REFRIGEkATORS --- GIBSON AND 1ERFECTION RANGES --- WOMEN'S FRIEND & 
BL.4CKSTONE WASHERS!
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES •€..-461*
Also Gift Shop and Record Department are coinplete with many items.
LOCHRIDGE (St RIDGWAY- 
NORTHSIDE SQUARE
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY









*A NIS! CANT title
•
JACKSON & SON
Mese 2*51 Free Delivery
Benton. Kentucky
1  Mama Raab Bldg. Paducah Xy. ?base 23$
— a -11- - 10100000110001600040
VISIT VINCENT'S
for your
Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
V 1 „NCENT'S













SERIES F-1 1111* model Ford truck with stake body. Maidnum gross
yeah& weight /atlas le IMO possatio, Au eight-fooLeiacest body she I.
presided. Doe et 111 seer 1960 model Ford trucks.
Palma Club Meets With Mrs. Powell
Mrs. Clarence Powell was.
hostess 'to the Palma Home-1
makers Club at their regular'
meeting Friday,, January 20.
The food leaders, Mrs. sOrvis .









THE AI4OUNT YOU WILL
HAVE T SPEND NEXT
CHRIST AS WILL DE-
PEND U ON YOUR
PLANNI G TODAY. LET
-US HELP YOU LOOK
AHEAD--DON'T BE
CAUGHT SHORT IN THE
SEASON WHEN YOU

















Even if you start NOW, you can pay
Rack weeks for a Full Year Club.
eliwootApook
Member Marshall County Farm Bureau
Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Kentucky
Member F. I). I. C.
moi•II00411.011.•••••••••10••••••••41111mIN•eaMem.••••4000•1•10.•480••01.04111•41
repared and served the meal
t noon. Mrs. Chumbler dis-
ussed the lesson for the day,
e stressed that at least two
rvings of fruit should be in-
tided in the daily diet.
Mrs. Stella Foust conducted
e social hour, Mrs. Sid Walk-
read a chapter from the
ble. Mrs. Clarence Powell
ad the thought for the
onth.
Miss Sunshine Colley. Mar-
shall County home demonstra-
tion agent, gave an interesting
talk on. Farm and Home Week
that will be held soon in Lex-
ington.
Two new members were
elected. Those present: Mes-
dames Clarence Powell, Orvis
Chumbler. Sid Walker, Charles
Wyatt, Stella Fiser, Max Mc-
Cloud, Cecil Allen, Walter
Br nkley, Jaunita Forester,





Calvert Citu Club Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. I. E.
Met With Mrs. Main
W. B. Elam, Monday, Jan. 16
IR
makers Club met with Mrs.
The Calvert City Home-' der, Mrs.' 
Ruth Combs, Mrs.
Homer Miller, Mrs. Robert Ri-
I Dan Draffen and *Mrs. Bob Mc-
Waters.
Helton, Mrs. Dan Clayton, Mrs.
• . 




The lesson on "Start The
;Brewers Club MetDay Right" was given by Mrs.
Elam and Mrs. Jack Ray. A With Mrs. 'Ross
...••••••-•
ry 27, 1950
noon. I -Start The Day Right" was
The devotional was led by the major lesson given by the
Ws. Tom Satterfield The club Brewers Homemakers Club at
voted to /sponsor as their Cit- the meeting held at_ the home
izenship project, " Aid to the of: Mrs. Alton Ross last Thurs-
Old Folks' Home." day.
Plans were made to send An informative • discussion,
Mrs. D. W. Story as a delegate was led by the food leaders,
'to Farm and Home. Week in Mrs. Hal Perry and Mrs. Paul
Lexington. i Creason. They especially strew
Mrs. Satterfield led the rec ed that seven servings of
reational program with Mrs. fruits and vegetables be serv-
John Clyde Lindsey winnirig ed each week.
the contest prize. 
i 
A delicious meal was pre-
delicious meal was served at
OVER IN Crittende County County folks
Members present were: Mes-
dames J. M. Solomon, C. E.
Atnip, L. D. Morehead, Mary
Franklin, L. L. Egner, Jack
Ray, Bufford McLemore, Tom
Satterfield, J. A. Howard, W.
R. Draffen, Herbert Hammer,
D. W. Story, W. B. Elam, J..
C. Elam, J. C. Lindsey, G. W
Lofton, M. J. Draffen, J. R.
Hoover, Miss Mamie Johnson,
and Miss Sunshine Colley, and





Club met at the Methodist
Church, Tuesday, January 12.
The meeting was called .to
order. by the president, Mrs.
Anna Brandon.
During the bUsiness meeting
the • cub voted to send Mrs.
Brandon to "Farm and Home
Week" at Lexington, January
30 through February 3.
Mrs. Harry Hurley gave the0 jive Club Meets.4major lesson on "The Impor-WithMrs. C. Walker tance of A Well . Balanced
"start 1 The Day Right" was
the topip of discussion for the
Olive homemakers at their
Jan .iary meeting at the home
of Mrs. ! Clyde Walker.
,Tkle meal was served to 17
merabers and two visitors. The
February meeting is scheduled
at the home of Mrs. Will Wat-
kins
The Boy Scouts of America
was incorporated on February
8 1910 in The city of Washing-
ton, D. C. Cohn Livingston





Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9:00
Sun. Shows, 1:30, 3:30, Site
Sat. continuous showing
After 11:00 A. M.
• 
Thursday - Friday
Jan l 26 - 27,
im PAYNE • us RUSSW.• man LYNN
rap*iftChind
Plus Color Cartoon & Short
NpTE: This Picture is so
NEW that illustrations are
not available.
Diet."
tiClIcious meal was pre-
pared by the fodds leaders,
Mrs. Anna Griffith 'and Mrs.
Duke Nichols. They were as-
sistd by the hostesses, Mrs.
Harry Hurley and Mrs. Leon
Riley. Others attending were:
'Mrs. Bob Cone. Mrs. Charlie
Cone, Mrs. Annie Nelson, Mrs.
A. N. Duke, Mrs. Paul Darnell,
Mrs. Anna Brandon, Mrs. J.
Fileds, Mrs. Laverne Fields,
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan, Mrs. Rol-
lie Smith, Mrs.James Gibson,
Mrs. Joe Williams, Mrs. Errett
Starks, Mrs.4:Jessie Powell, Mrs
Bob Peck, Mrs. Joe Walters,
Saturday Only,
••••• Scow





Plus Chapt. 8, "Batman and
Robin" Serial,
Sunday, January 29-30, Monday
MOrNG ZONING IN! -1,fir"••"--777-





JARMAN, Jr. • IRIAN
pared and served.
Those attending: The new
Marshall County home demon-
stration agent Missi Sunbsine
Colley, Mesdames Alton Rosa,
Homer Chester, Earl Cole, No-
vice Lawrence, J. D. Usrey,
Bob Lents, Guy Chester, Jake
Blagg, Salen Hendrick, Haf-
lord Staples, Ottie Faughn, and
one visitor, Mrs. Ned Nance.
Plans were also made for
Farm and Home Week
Mrs. Glen Edwards
Has Hardin Club
The Homemakers of Hardin
met at the home of Mrs. Glen
Edwards for the January. meet-
ing.
The new home demonstra-
tion ,agent, Miss Sunshine Col-
ley attended and gave an in-
teresting discussion of the im-
p'ortance of fruit ,fn • the daily
diet.
• Lunch, ' with beef stew as the
basis, was served to Mesdames
W. H. Inman' _D. L. Inman, R.
M. Gardner, C. H. Skaggs, D.
Warren, E. Puckett Larry
Puckett, N. . Lawrence, Joe
Dunn, A. N. Duke Jr., Karl
Johnston, R y Clark, Glen
Edwards an Misses Kate
Gardner, Jess Crosby.
A period f recreation was







Since these colu have been centereo soot and other outbuildings.
g timOer. 4-room house and
sportlore let us irnag ne what Marshall County it,y water for livestock. The
A FEW YEARS back Birmingham had a v 
in good shape. Wired forif it had a single high school—"Marshall county k
Joe Fulks—"Mr. Basketball" in the pros today. At 
udocnaht,heleigipwohionymeil9e5s,seltroit-
What if they'd all l*n ',in the same School 
1 hi i ac itt  LocatedFi  
Pad 
dn
Calvert could offer Herb Hurley and Joe Litkon.
Tom Trimble going strong... and over at Gilberto%
Moving back a few ye rs t Calvert did a bit 
C. E. Atnipard Metcalfe. ,.
to the state two year in a row. They had Setifhick size, one David Brad-
of d SALE: One oil brooder,
pilyit rt City, Ky. 50-d23rts
Bryson. Stice, O'Dell and others. Add to thls bafgarden tractor and equip-HerndOn, James, and Metcalfe from Gilbertsvikkd
them on the same team and dollars to doughnut' 
. Loyd Sledd, 2 mi. north
Reason for selling, not
ley from Benton....iind all the boys at Brewers 'sac-Cale. j13-f3p.
plans for a big cons lidated county high sell* FO R SALE
has one replete with football and more eduadilIcre fame, 60 acres for cu1-
. on, bellance in pasture :and
tiesi
state championship.
FOR THE YEARS 1
ey and Trimble from
Benton. ...Rudolph. Haile
Terrific Trimbles from
Elkins... put 'em all tog
SHARPE didn't need
players like .,kNalks, Defe
ode around.. just for
And in 1941 when H
cause two men were si
Curlin Trimble, Thom
been nice to have Joe
Clayton of Birmingham
these the next yeac„. wit
Calvert City help out.
Or in 1943 when Dun
the champiohship—and
good. Wouldn't it have
ton teams to be combine
Jones... plus Saltzgiver,
with . help from the best
EVEN DURING the
Adlich and the latter c
bring around players lik
and the great Powell S
It all adds up to this:
has at least one "hot" t
and several other good t
high school they just
years in advance, have
High School" . and get t
mass ordering. Haw abou
Edwards, **I
weri....Binkley,,Story nib New F. H. A.
Hanc"k and King ft" NIODEL HOMEardin, along with Euklia
ether... and WOW!




Hurley, Little, Poss alliert City, Ky.nsurance....on the same Ina
rdin missed the state doling
and 3 Bedroomsk . to go along with Padatichen
n and Bill Irvan....wodilalt-in-cabinets, andolland of., Benton Smith istouble compartment sinks
.... ready and available? ginplete modern bath
Sprout Davis, Capps nits of Closets.
dity Room
rge Porch's illness at Benton ornhskli Heatedrewers lacked only a that kindscaped Lot 80x125'
n lucious for the Bressimall Down payment
• Dunn, Prince, Holland, 'tenthly !payments only
f the other teams around.





cCoy Tarry regime at Bs Call or Write •
ampions around.
Joe Dan Draffenonlantly kett and Arnold
ith of Calvert.
Year in and 'year out
arri;...-usually the pick of b
ams, too. If the county
ght order state cham
them all engraved "
e advantage of lower
it. huh?
sjoirRoturi... get priced with the Lowes1
•
Look 'At Vlbat Yea Get ter What You Pay ...
The Resell it Dolge Engine* Leadership
1. AN ECONOMICAL TRUCK ENGINE
An engine designed and "fre-Rat•d" to developpower for 1 '.1-toct truck loads... NOT the sameengine used in lighter trucks.
2. NEW STNCNRO-SNIFT TRANSMISSIONSNew Dodge "G" models (02-ton) are equippedwith "fr4-1Caled" 4-speed silent helical gear Syn.duo-shift, transmissions. Smooth, easy and quiet.Get behind the wheel. Feel the difference! New5-speed Synchro-shift transmissions also available.
3. RIGGER LOAD SPACE
D043(ie *trucks, engineered for balanced weightdistribution, provide for maximum body lengthin relation to wheelbase. For example: A 152'w.h. model is Voir-Rated" for 10- to I +-ft. bodies.
4. SHORT TURNING DIAMETERS
%Vide tread front axles, cross-type steering andshort wheelbases provide shorter turning diameter,easy handling and parking.
3. "PILOT-HOUSE" CABS
Rear quarter windows and big soo sq. in. wind-shield give safe all-'round vision. Vent wings. Thedeep-cushioned comfortof a 571,4' Air-O-Ride seat.
The truck illatrated . . . a•
"G" . . fits its job-
"-liJobsted. 
It has "Job-Rated" power...
tlated- I frame, transmission,
axle, springs, brakes and *a.
The cost of operating this truck
be low. It will atund up pa this
Upkeep cost will be tow. nil
will last longer.
Does such a truck Cost nitre.
phatically "NO." All "Jsilso%
trucks, i 2-ton to 4-ton, ste
with the lowest in each sissight dt•
Why not call us or come lista*
We'll recommend the right Doi,
".Job-Rated" truck for _your .ioll
You'll be pleased at its low cod"
and ill: liberal terms, includsg I
"good deal" on your used truck.
* * *
)Dodge Model G-15.) illus jtrated
of 92 '• Job-Rated" 11 ,-ton book L I
mociels, with groan weights from La
to 16.250 lba. Available in 7
bases, conventional and C.O.E. 1011
9-, 12.-, mod 14-ft. stake bodies,







































1-798 NEW and exciting! It's lig, hesuti-
• ful and breatli-tal.mg. It's the WIC
De Soto. It could be NOW's!
This year drive a fine car . . . one
that" got al: the room and luxury your
boort iiftire*... that lets you drive
witl.,.tit shifting . . . that makefi you
proud e‘eri• t:te. Ilrit v tio, De Soto
thafb brand-ne% how inao, to back.
AN ORDINANCE FIXING
THE REGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING PLACE AND TIME
OF THE GENERAL COUINICIL
FOR tHE CITY OF BENTON,
A 5th • CLASS CITY. BENTON,
KENTUCKY, PURSUANT TO
CHAPTER 87, OF KENTUCKY
REVISED STATUTES.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY 9F BENTON.
KENTUCKY, DOES ORDAIN,
AS FOLLOWS: That on the
motion of Joe Dunn, seconded
by E. D. Leneave, in which
motion the City Council and
governing body of the City of
Benton, adopted the city court
room in Benton, Kentucky, as
the regular monthly meeting
place for the general council
and fixed the time at 7:00 P.
M. O'Clock on the first Mon-
day in each month as the time
for the regular monthly meet-
ing for salc council, pursuant
to Kentucky Revised Statutes
Chapter 87, for cities of the
5th class, and that this ordin-
ance become effective and
shall be in force from and af-
ter the publication in the Mar-
shall Courier and the Tribune-
Democrat, the only two rff2WS-
papckrs of general circulation
published in Marshall County
and in the City of Benton.
Those voting Yea were Joe
Dunn, E. D. Leneave, 011ie
Lane, Milton Hawkins, Guy
Mathis and Leon Byers.
No Nays.
J. T. KINNEY,









DAMPNESS CAN'T TOUCH THEM
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, Ky
,
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. Loyd Sledd, 2 mi. north
ale. j13-f3p.
VISIT OUR








',Jiving !loomstate chanliak 2 d 3 Bedrooms
along with Padgett ititchen
Bill Irvan....wouidal ,ouilt-in-cabinets, and
Benton Smith Dm • double compartment sinks
and . available? And plete modern bath
Davis. Capps and of Closets.
lity Room
bunn Illness Art Benton probably soil 
ge Perch .
Heated
Brewer,; lacked only a thin Mitt andscaped Lot 80x125'
t‘een lucious for the Brewers Small Down payment
billed Dunn. Prince. Holland. r•
Rose, HendrIcks., Cole and
best ot the , trier teams around.
the McCoy Tarry regime at
t•nampions around. • onlf a
• like Joe Dan Draffen and Sobs
H Smith t Calvert.
4hIS: Year :n and year out Marsh*
team. .ustially the pick of tie
teams. too. If the county hail
might order state champi
haiie. them all engraved '
get the advantage of lower
about :t. huh'
with the Lowest
The •_ruca. ilustrated . . . a MOW
• -ton . . . tits its job. It's
'- R:'
It .3.as 'Voo Rama— power . . a Vie'
Rases- frame. transmission.
axie image. brakes And tire&
-;The of operating thus truck
OD pow It wtlMhotd rap 00 the
Upkeep -4t wai be ;ow. This
wtil ism longer.
Doss such a UlaCEL ant more-
peatscoily "NO.' .4d1 
u-aLks. -ton to 4-ton. BR
mnkt the lowest in each *vista •
A-ny sot aill in or come us tallit,
Pecostuneeid the right Did.
-4.10-Reerar truck for :r
Yowl be messed at its low cwt.--
vs, .iberai terns, inclualli*
-gootcasod- uo your used truck-
s •
Z.-veer Meek 4;-‘. 5 ' t.thw raced is 10.11
it 0- r-son ado...ac
sisekeis. wiz pas wirigtsts rnos 7•01.
us 'KZ* Available -lb L Idea
asses; aisivs•assai sad
&se 14-ft beim ao-






crest. Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
kett and Arnold
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. capacity, used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. nlIrts
trOR SALE: Good used kero
lens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
anteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Comoanv. j7rts
Two Tablets lior GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
•ontroL Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Econotnica:
too./ Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Thug Co
For —Sale:
NEAR KENTUCKY DAM
Timmons farm on highway ti
mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made
65 bu. corn per acre last season.
Long highway frontage. High-
way 282 will be rebuilt this
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt
and Pittsburg plants. $3,000.00
own. Should double your in-
vestment in one year on this
property.
• • •
100 ACRE MARSHALL CO.
Farm, well improved, lays be-
tween 282 and Illinois Central
R R. Fine for farming, housing
project, or industrial location.
$5,000 down.
101 TOURIST CAMP
Hot and cold running water,
cooking facilities both gas and
electric; only one mile from the
most visited spot in 10 states.
R. D. SMITH, Owner
must sell at once on account
of health. j6-20c.
PIGS FOR SALE: 8 weening
white pigs, 8 weeks old. Mrs.
Annie Nelson, Benton Rt. 2.
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For asge litters of fast
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAY HALL.
Calvert City o28rta.
TT'S Pits and exe;tivilti. It's big. hentiti-
I fill and nreatt.-tal.mg. It's the new
De Soto. It could be sours!
This year drive a fine car . . . one
that got all the room anti luxury yaw
heart oesires ... that lets you drive -1
without shifting . that makes • you
II otia ex erv minute. Dm c tilt, De Soto
that's brand-new liom fruit to back.
rrivniTTwir
FOR SALE: 80 a( res, will di-
vide, 2 room house and large
tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired
base. Priced to sell. B. K. Pow-
ell, Benton Rt. 6. j6-27p
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets
and consoles, $395, with bench. FOR RENT: 4-room apartment.
Several good used pianos, med- unfurnished, upstairs. Phone
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin- 5221. 1318 Poplar St., Benton,
et pianos $485 up, with bench. Bob T. Long.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
in front of court house, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. d2rts.
•






FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR SALE: 60 acre farm, new
4-room house new tobacco
barn, good outbuildings, 2 mi.
north east of Briensburg.
Priced to sell. Edgar Franklin.
, j27-f3p.
FOR SALE: Almost new 4-
room house, tub and shower,
wired for electric stove, laige
garden, hardwood floors. Jack-
son Jones, 1303 Birch Street,
Benton, Kentucky. 127p.
Registered Spotted Poland
China Sow and 10 pigs for
sale. Top Spots of the breed,
most popular bloodline. Ray-
mond Houston, Calvert City,
Kentucky. j27-13p
WANTED: To buy a cheap
farm wagon. See John Rayburn
at Rayburn's Service Station
in Benton, Ky. j27c
WANTED: To buy a two-row
corn planter. See John Ray-
burn at Rayburn's Service Sta-
tion in Benton, Ky. j27c
j2Orts
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms









The First Exclusive Radio Re-
pair Shop in Western Kentucky
to offer a Written Guarantee of
1 Full Year On All Parts 90
Days on Tubes.
(1) Model 5051 Motorola Custom
Installed, ComOlete. Your choice
of Antenna and Control Head
$34.95. We havle (1) hard to get
Custom Control Head for 1941
Ford.
Remember NO Labor Charges,
Lowest Repair Parts in This
Area.
"Look For The Trailer"
(2) Doors back of Thompson's
Feed Mill - in the Trade Circle
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Special Everready 1,000 hour
A-B Farm Packs, 6 months
Guarantee, $5.45. )20-27 90.
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.








 engine . new, hig;:er brakes
feetlier-ligl.t steering . . . weather-
proof ignition ....every quality feature
you can think of. Yet it is easy to buy
and economical to operate. Come in
and see it :4)1;! A urrat.1T to




Twu in rir cuorciio sa,mx ,now, -You Bet Ynur




EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
oaducah Kentucky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts
The Mayfield Rev ing Co
will pick up your urad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
WANTED
Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
country hams. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them to Lee's Service




Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'S
Sou & Side Square — Mayfield
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes.
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken 'regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with






































If your telephone were the only one in town, it wouldn't
be worth very much to you. It's the people yoy ca9o.call
and the people who can call you that makes .telephone
service mean so much.
The value of your telephone increases as more new
telephones are installed. Today there are more than
twice as many telephones in service as there were before
the war and new ones continue to go in at a record rate.
Probably somc of your friends or relatives are among
these thousands upon thousands of new subscribers.,
Yes, it's the other fellow's telephone that helps to make
yours so valuable..
When you consider how much it does for you at the
price you pay. telephone service stands out as one of
today's real bargains.
SOUTHLRN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY










Barb Wire -- Field Fence -- Garden
Seed -- Field Seed -- Hoes -- Rakes
Cultivators .-- Plows -- Farm Tools
and Repair Materials -- Poultry
Netting -- Shovels -- Spades, etc.
Universal Electric Ranges -- Big Selection of
Washing Machines -- Bed Room Suites -- Living
Room Suites -- Dining Room Suites -- Studio Couch-
es -- Platform Rockers -- Dinnettes -- Refrigerators
-- Perfection Oil Stoves -- All Electric Appliances.
All Your Needs to Furnish Every Room in Your















en anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds. Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
see 1%4 Before You Buy.
Pliur.th ?10 B'way Phone nu
 N•01.1 1 M10., 
4MIN. e •••••• ••••••
W. J. Myre Opens Law Office
W. J. Myre, former publisher of the Tribune and re-.
cently a member of the law firm of Prince, Acree and
Myre, announces the opening of an office for the prac-
tice of law, specializing in the preparation of Income
Tax Returns, in the Riley Buildng, located over Riley's
Deparbnent Store in Benton.
1% I. (
DO IT!
All the ingredients for any
prescription are available in
our pharmacy department.
Your *pharmacist is your
doctor's right arm your
dependable friend in time
of illness.
Visit Your Family Doctor Regularly!
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky 4
KENTUCKIANA
, The following poem' was turned in to
ant Hill Corresponden who received it
'Peck •-slecided it was ou good to keep
Ion to his readers:
;he Tribune by its Pleas-
from a traveler. William
to himself and passes it
The moonlight falls the softest in Kert ucky
The summer days come oftenest in Ke tucks-
nendship is the strongest, love light g.ows the longest
Yet, wrong is always wrongest in Kent icky
The home fires burn the brightest,
While players are the keenest, and car
The pocket empties cleanest in Kenttic
The sun shines brighest, the breeze's w isper lighest
Plain girls are the fewest
Their little hearts are the truest
Maidens' eyes are the bluest in Kentu4y
Orators are the grandest
Officials are the blandest
Boys are the finest, da4ger ever nighest
Taxes are the highest in Kentucky
The streams dance on the gladest
Hip pockets are the thickest
Pistol hands the slickest
The cylinder heads turn quickest in Kentucky
The song birds are the sweetest
Thunder peels the loudest
The landscape is the grandest




The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. .Edwin 1 Jones
with Mrs. Brien Hollandj Mt.i.•
'Viable Peel and Mrs. .• Roy
Schmaus acting as .as.istant
hostesses.
The business session was
conducted by the President,
Mrs. Joe Brandon. A donation
of $5 was made to the Heart
Association drive and $5 to the
Infantile Paralysis Drive.
One new member, Mrs. . uck
Henson, was accepted into the
club.
Mrs. Harry Jones int roduc-
Heath's Money Saving Prices
A lucky buy enables us to sell you 90 lbs.
FOLGERS 80ct. coffee for 69 ct. lb.
;3 lb. bucket Bell Boy Coffee
10'2 oz. cans Wgetable Soup 
20 oz. cans Vegetable Soup 
3 oz. bottles Vanilla Extract
1 lb. Borax 
1 gal. cans good Country Sorghum
No. 2 cans Tomatoes  ' 
No. 2 cans Country Gentleman Corn 
28 oz. cans Hot Tamales 





2 qt. White enamel Pudding Pans  '29
3 qt. White enamel Pudding Pans  ,39
White enamel Dish Pans  .90
Large white Bowls a 25
Whi!(,, Meat Platters  .15
Tin Wash' pans   .20
9 x 12 Rugs    4.95
Only 6 Tapestry covered Occasional Chairs .... 7.95
Only 1 Tapestry covered Sofa Beds  42.50
-KOREAN SEED, per 100 lbs. ... $5.00
RED TOP SEED, per lb.  65c
Lots of other BARGAINS at Low Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Benton,
HEATH
IiARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY








J. Matt Sparkman, Dean of to Can
Murray State College, was. the Nichils,
guest speaker at the Ben-ton Jones,








as the topic of his speeth 
and1
ham the b considered it one of "am El









after the program many
re showered on Mr.
s. Sparkman.
hments were served to
s Matt Sparkman, Ot-
, Harry Hurley, C. D.




n, J.. D. Peterson, Ro-
er, James Lester, Wil-
, ,Viola Fields,
,H. H. Lovett Jr.,
iliolland, Joe Pete
men Creason, R. R.
, Alebrt Nelson, Lil-
hens, Joe Brandon,
argaret Heath and
lien and Mr. Spark-
Mr. an Mrs. Jack Dunnigan
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brat-
ton and mily also visited the
stores ow ed by the company














r!'OR Rins ati'o n
-See or ctl
: Registered Poland




3 mi. south of Dam
cess road. j27-f3p














bath. 902 Olive St.
Dr. W. I). Hawkins.
j27rts





: Gold Seal lino-
linoleum, asphalt
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"It Pays to Plan
:vie) Yr.ur Printer!"
If your hu%i,.s Si e.s is
old-tsshio ed, we c..in showyou how o bring it up-io-date. Ask to see our samplesof moderni tatejuead snores-
tions ttir business letters.that mean business
It pays to use
MADE IN U. S. A.
For tine appearance, dura-bility and the prestige ofa famous watermark, we
recommend that your busi-





S come out the meanest
Sharpe Sets A New Purchas Pennyrile Mark
THE BREWERS Red Men and at half time Brewers was
helped carry othe winning leading 20-15,. at the three
scheme by trou cing New Con- quater mark the score read 27-
'cord 38-26, wit Stone picking 24, but the Red Men opened
up 18 points tj lead the as- a heavy barrage in the final
swiftI stanza to win 38-26.
contested games of the season.
Benton was on top 16-12 at the
close of the first period: Mur-
ray was ahead 23-20 at half
time and Benton was again
out in _front 35-30 at the three
uarter mark, but in the final
stanza Murray took charge and
poured in thirteen• points while
holding the,, Indians to a single
charity toss.
NINE 'POINTS was the high-
est any individual player could
collect in this game with two
from each team making this
total: Cathey and Jeffrey of
Murray, and Flatt and Baker
of Benton.
'CALVERT CITY'S Wildcats
clawed Farmington 67-44 with
Me4Lemore sinking 18 points for
the winners, closely followed
by 'Capps and Solomon with
13 each. Barnes and Drew of
Farmington gathered 10 points
each:
At the close of the first per-
iod the sore was knotted at
10-10, but in the • second frame
calvert opened and hit for 13
while Farmington got six to
make the half time tally read
33-16 favoring the Marshall
Countians. The ' third period
was closely played with Cal-
vert making 14 points and
Farmington 13 to make • the
score read . 47-27 • at the close
of the third period. Calvert
continued to make it • read 67-(4 at the fina whistle.
(wren- i ..r,a spent considerably ti
1ming the meeting in order to Chu
assure that each section of the on
county wouldit bev‘,4,rehpisreseobnlitgedai l er
Each member of the clubs was..
arne of one county
ring that person to
• A committe select-
ed the names so that no part
10f Marshall County would be
forgotten.
early': anBnOolliceDmenptromolfses their
tentative plans and they hope
date for the fair soon(




AFTER SETTING a new
scoring record for the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile games by
sv,•anmping Sacramento 74 to
29 Thursday night the Sharpe
dtGhare;ireen 
merry 
Devilsitg?rhrty  b) winningc )bnttlisntwiiineagdy ti from191:-17. 
tlt
strong Clinton quintet 6l-.l3.
This was a case of the Greenl
Devils walloping the Red be \
ils.
LEON INGLISH, district
Scoring leader collected. eigh-
teen points in each game to ft.
hold almost exactly on fiis s'•
season average which was 18.5
points per game.
FRIDAY NIGHT the Benton
Indians traveled to Murray
High and came home on . thel!i'
short end of a 43-36 score
This was one of the hottest tk•
'44$44,0
THIS GAME as close until
the 'final frame when the Red
Men won going away.
THE SCORE Was tied 9-9 at
The present Chief Scout of
the Boy Scouts of America is
Dr. ,Ebert K Fretwell who
served as Chief Scout Execu- Volume LXII
•
OMMIMorgan 's January SALE -




Soon to Map All
Tentative Plans
REVIVAL or the Marshall
ounty Fair became a reality
turday when a Fair Board
'as selected at a general
unty meeting sponsored by
the Benton Lions and Rotary
lubs.
EURA MATHIS, Ray Hall, "
e Hill, Raymond Powell_ th%,
at Wilkins, Corbett Tucker.: Ben
ilE3 L. Trevathan, H. H . Lovett
.Sr. . and Paul DarrialL, were 'LI
amed to ttie .board.
Ids
ithin the next tew (Ia.\ s scot
elect a chairman. name •ither Thisz
permanent officers and lay 4...d
tentatIve plans for a fair this i•erv





A few op Coats 'left to sell for 20. - 25. - 35.
Only si of those good men's Suits .... 25.00
The bestgrade Curlee Suits on sale for 39.95
35 prs. o Ladies' 3.98 to 5.98 Shoes, 1.00 & 1.98
Florshei 'Shoes for one more week
On Sae at  13.80 1
Regular 6.95 Men's or Teen-age Boys
Oxfor s, now  4.95
Plastic ain Coats for Men, Women and
Childr n  4  1.98 up






will be named by the ,boa id
to handle various phases of the
fair. they said.
J. HOMER MILLER, Presi-
dent of the Lions Club. served
as chairman at. the mass meet-
ing and was invited by the
board to meet with them and
help work out thc preliminary
plan- t
THIS 110ABD has full auth-
ority to proceed with all ar-
kentucky cangements and will serve as "
the official over-all board or it e






1949 FORD 2 Door, over $600 under
list  $1295
1941 PONTIAC 4 Door Sedan $295
1940 CHEVROLET 2 Door
Sedan 
1934 FORD Coupe 
$275






































!le RUSSELL HUNT. Tobacco liolla
Special is t trom the University' A
of Kt ntucky will be M the' been
county at the Benton Theatre, lib r
7.i for a public meet Tuesday jlicial
t morning, Februrary 7 at 10 j The







control that will be of interest state
to all growers. There will be I en
many prob)ems• on ferthization
prices remaining high, gcowers
should strve to get the. great-











Elvis Emerson Won next ,
First A t Sharpe
In Essay Contest no
ELVIS LEE Emerson
first prize at Sharpe Grade
School and second for the
county in the Soil Conserva-
tion essay contest. •1
FREIDA BLAKN'EV won
Second at Sharpe and third in
the county.
MAKING THE honor roll for
the fifth month at the seventh
and eighth grades of Sharpe
are: EloiS Lee Emerson, Jimmy
KimeS, Patricia Brown and
Naomi Ruth Shell.
MARCH OF Dimes cards
A-ere filled with five dimes by
Freida Blakney. Donnie Bare-
field, Patricia Brown, Wanda
Sue Mathis, James Walker and
Martha Sue Catham.
ed t
Won
4)1 th
be I
(-mint
Scr
Sub
Wo
talk.
are
their
are
their
Co
Chu
Febr
Thu
take
ings.
